Quick Reference Guide

ColorLogic - Switched LEDs
1. Voodoo Lounge (S)
2. Deep Blue Sea (F)
3. Royal Blue (F)
4. Afternoon Skies (F)
5. Aqua Green (F)
6. Emerald (F)
7. Cloud White (F)
8. Warm Red (F)
9. Flamingo (F)

10. Vivid Violet (F)
11. Sangria (F)
12. Twilight (S)
13. Tranquility (S)
14. Gemstone (S)
15. USA (S)
16. Mardi Gras (S)
17. Cool Cabaret (S)

UCL
Pool: 14VAC, 60Hz, 70W
OR

Spa: 14VAC, 60Hz, 35W

(S) = Show (F)= Fixed Color

Changing Modes (ColorLogic)
Repeat 3 times

Turn on lights, then off for 11-15 seconds
(repeat 3 times)
Turn light back on, light should blink
1of 4 colors (indicating light’s mode)

OFF
(for 11-15s)
Note: To toggle light modes turn
light OFF then back ON immediately,
repeat until desired mode is selected
turn off for two minutes to save
ON

1. Universal ColorLogic (Red & White)
2. Color Logic 4.0 (Green & White)
3. ColorLogic 2.5 (Blue & White)
4. Pentair SaM (White & White)

Syncing the Lights (ColorLogic)
To synchronize the lights turn
them on, then off for 11 - 14
seconds andthen back on
ON

OFF
(for 11-14s)

ON

Quick Reference Guide - Programming
ColorLogic - Networked LEDs
18. Rainbow (S)
19. Harmony (S)

20. Custom Fade (S)
21. Custom Chase (S)

With module, network LEDs also offer these shows (on top of those mentioned on
front page)

Press

MENU

until

appears, then hold down

&

should appear after 5 seconds
Press

appears, then press

until

will appear, press

to start sequence

Once find is
to change and

;

Scroll to the

to label light(s), use the

to navigate forward (helpful in complicated shows)

Select AUX for light(s) and locate by pressing
Press

then press

Press

until relay type is set to

(example)

appears

until

, then press

Assign LT(s) for this show by pressing , use
Assign order of sequence using , use

button

button to advance

button to advance

Step 2 should be repeated for any open relays we wish to use as ColorLogic shows

Press

MENU

until

appears and press

the first AUX containing a show appears
Press
and the

until
(example)

to navigate through program, color, speed, motion and brightness
to make changes

Step 3 should be repeated for all relays identified as ColorLogic

To take a closer look or see other Hayward products please go to:
www.hayward.com or call 1-800-432-8387
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